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Toulouse School of Economics
Sciences Po Toulouse
Faculty of Law and Political Science
Toulouse School of Management
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IUT Rodez

Law
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Management
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21 000 students

3 campsuses
in the Occitanie region
Toulouse (4 locations)
Montauban
Rodez

740 administrative staff

33 % of students receive financial aid

150 million euro annual budget

89 % employability rate for professional Bachelor’s degrees
93% for Master’s degrees

More than 4 000 companies welcome our students for internships or recruit our graduates

More than 40 000 active accounts on our Alumni’s network

140 student associations

Almost 29 000 publications field in the open archive

Almost 1,16 million library visits per year

On-campus student food bank

As one of the 400 best universities of the world according to Shanghai’s rankings

More than 75 PhD theses defended each year

12 IUF members

8 ERC grants

14 research units

6 doctoral schools

1 Nobel Prize

15 european funding

53 national public fundings

382 ERASMUS+ area agreements

More than 80 non-European partnerships

EQUIS and Welcome to France labels recipient

Member of the ENGAGE.EU European university
An alliance of 8 other universities

130 accessible courses
E-learning, apprenticeships, continuing education

24 DU, preparatory courses and university certificates

43 double degrees
national and international

36 sport activities

93 high-level student-athletes